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Abstract. The irregular appearance of planktonic algae blooms off the coast of southern
California has been a source of wonder for over a century. Although large algal blooms can
have significant negative impacts on ecosystems and human health, a predictive understanding
of these events has eluded science, and many have come to regard them as ultimately random
phenomena. However, the highly nonlinear nature of ecological dynamics can give the appear-
ance of randomness and stress traditional methods—such as model fitting or analysis of vari-
ance—to the point of breaking. The intractability of this problem from a classical linear
standpoint can thus give the impression that algal blooms are fundamentally unpredictable.
Here, we use an exceptional time series study of coastal phytoplankton dynamics at La Jolla,
CA, with an equation-free modeling approach, to show that these phenomena are not random,
but can be understood as nonlinear population dynamics forced by external stochastic drivers
(so-called “stochastic chaos”). The combination of this modeling approach with an extensive
dataset allows us to not only describe historical behavior and clarify existing hypotheses about
the mechanisms, but also make out-of-sample predictions of recent algal blooms at La Jolla
that were not included in the model development.
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Red tides off the coast of southern California have
captured the attention of scientists and non-scientists for
over a century. They occur when blooms of marine phy-
toplankton reach such high concentrations that the sea
surface becomes noticeably discolored. In La Jolla, CA,
blooms are often caused by bioluminescent dinoflagel-
lates (e.g., Lingulodinium polyedrum). When concentra-
tions of these organisms reach the tens of thousands per
liter, the effect after dark is spectacular—lightning
flashes in the breaking waves, eerie blue trails linger
behind surf fish, and beach sand glows underfoot. But
on the darker side, red tides and other algal blooms in
southern California and throughout the world can be
caused by toxic algal species, resulting in fish and shell-
fish mortality (Lackey and Clendenning 1965, Curtiss
et al. 2008, Lewitus et al. 2016), food-borne illness
(Hoagland et al. 2002, Lewitus et al. 2016), and even
respiratory irritation and failure (Hallegraeff 1993,
Pierce et al. 2003). Regardless of toxicity, the sheer con-
centrations of organisms can cause significant opera-
tional issues (e.g., clogging) to intakes at power and
desalinization plants (Caron et al. 2010) and can lead to
oxygen depletion and fish kills when blooms persist over
extended periods (Hallegraeff 1993, Lewitus et al. 2016).
Thus, while studying algal blooms can satisfy our innate
curiosity for the dramatic, it also addresses important
economic and human health concerns.
Prediction is a central concern with harmful algal
blooms (HABs) and red tides. The ability to predict
blooms even just a week in advance would allow public
health officials to respond to human health concerns
and provide time for facilities that use coastal water to
shut down before equipment is damaged (Caron et al.
2010, Lewitus et al. 2016). The modern sampling pro-
gram (begun in 1983) at the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography (SIO) pier in La Jolla, CA, offers a long,
finely sampled (twice-weekly to weekly), and nearly con-
tinuous record of chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) with many physi-
cal and nutrient covariates. Chlorophyll-a is a standard
proxy for phytoplankton abundance that can be com-
bined with occasional species-specific cell counts to ver-
ify the predominance of HAB species during blooms.
Thus, the modern record offers a unique opportunity to
take a detailed quantitative approach to studying coastal
blooms not previously possible.
That being said, the best quantitative approach to pre-
diction depends on the nature of the system being stud-
ied. One approach is to use parametric models. However,
the coastal ecosystem in southern California is an open
system, subject to oceanic conditions (McGowan et al.
1998, Checkley and Barth 2009, Kim et al. 2009). That
is, unlike previous studies of red tides in sheltered envi-
ronments like harbors and bays (Lee et al. 2003, Wong
et al. 2007), these blooms occur in a highly dynamic
physical environment that is extremely difficult to model
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explicitly. Indeed, modeling studies and observations of
the Southern California Bight find this region to be
highly energetic with respect to currents, with substantial
temporal variability across multiple spatial and temporal
scales (Di Lorenzo 2003, Capet et al. 2008).
Another approach is to use statistical methods such as
cross-correlation or principal components analysis.
However, these approaches can only reliably determine
interactions when the effects of different driving vari-
ables are separable (i.e., each variable acts independently
from the influence of the others). Such separability is a
characteristic of linear systems, whereas numerous
studies have suggested that the dynamics of marine
populations, ranging from phytoplankton to fishes, are
nonlinear (Sugihara and May 1990, Ascioti et al. 1993,
Hsieh et al. 2005, Glaser et al. 2014). In a nonlinear sys-
tem, the system variables act interdependently and so the
effect of one driver (e.g., nitrate) cannot be understood
separately from the effect of other variables (phosphate,
silicate, stratification, phytoplankton abundance, etc.).
Indeed, attempts to understand blooms by applying
correlation to chlorophyll-a and environmental covari-
ates have met with little success. Rounsefell and Drago-
vich (1966) studied red tides in southwest Florida and
found no evidence for linear correlations between envi-
ronmental drivers and blooms. However, their analysis
hinted that environmental factors were interacting non-
linearly to produce blooms. Similarly, Kim et al. (2009)
used linear correlation to look for environmental drivers
(e.g., wind-driven upwelling) of blooms at the SIO Pier,
but found little evidence of significant relationships.
Another statistical analysis of the SIO Pier data (unpub-
lished) found a distinct linear correlation between
chlorophyll-a and intrusions of cold water onto the shelf
for the 1986 to 1994 time period (Fig. 1, top). However,
this apparent correlation has completely disappeared
with subsequent observations (Fig. 1, bottom). These
“mirage correlations”—linear relationships that appear
and disappear or even change sign as time goes on—are
known to arise in nonlinear systems (Sugihara et al.
2012), thus indicating the need for nonlinear tools to
study this problem.
Early work on nonlinear dynamics in ecology focused
mainly on endogenously (internally) driven population
dynamics (May 1976). However, nonlinear dynamics can
also arise from a mixture of deterministic endogenous
dynamics and stochastic exogenous (external) drivers
like rainfall or temperature. This combination can pro-
duce stochastic chaos (Sugihara 1994, Sugihara 2011),
where episodic events arise as nonlinear perfect storms
of chance events (Dixon et al. 1999). In such systems,
populations and exogenous drivers may show inconsis-
tent correlation or none at all, even when there is a
strong interaction. This accords with the work of W.E.
Allen in the early 20th century (Allen 1943), who
hypothesized that no single factor controlled the appear-
ance of red tides, but rather that a “whole series of favor-
able combinations” must happen together. In light of all
this, the lack of simple linear correlations between envi-
ronmental variables and chlorophyll-a at the SIO Pier
observed by Kim et al. (2009) is unsurprising.
Here, we reexamine the issues of detecting environmen-
tal drivers and prediction of algal blooms at the SIO Pier
using empirical dynamic modeling (EDM). EDM is a
non-parametric framework (“equation-free” as described
by DeAngelis and Yurek (2015)) for understanding and
predicting ecosystem behavior when linear statistics and
parametric models do not apply (Sugihara andMay 1990,
Sugihara et al. 2012, Deyle et al. 2013, Ye et al. 2015b).
Descriptions of the methods are given below, and in more
detail in Appendix S1, but the key concepts are best illus-
trated in a brief introductory video (http://tinyurl.com/
EDM-intro). Although EDM is based on methods
originally conceived to study deterministic dynamics, it
has been extended to explicitly account for stochastic
variables in systems where endogenous dynamics are con-
volvedwith stochastic forcing (Stark et al. 2003).
Our work builds on a long history of observation and
research in La Jolla and southern California. The first
report of a red tide in La Jolla dates back to 1901 (Torrey
1902). Following the founding of SIO and construction
of the SIO Pier in La Jolla, W.E. Allen observed several
red tides (Allen 1933, 1938, 1943) during careful, daily
sampling of the phytoplankton at the pier over more
than 20 yr. However, because the only environmental
variables measured during this era were temperature and
salinity, any investigation of exogenous drivers is limited.
In the decades following Allen’s sampling, there were
only sporadic records of red tide events until regular bio-
logical sampling at the SIO Pier resumed in 1983. The
modern sampling program includes twice-weekly mea-
surements of chlorophyll-a. Weekly cell count measures
are also available for some years but sadly these tend to
be less consistent reflecting the focus of the funding
available at the time. Although different from the direct
cell-count measurements, chlorophyll-a measurements
are thought to be a good proxy for measuring red tides,
and as described in the Results to follow, the vast major-
ity of samples during large algal blooms are dominated
by dinoflagellates and specifically those considered HAB
species. Thus, these data can be used to address the more
specific problems of dinoflagellate blooms and HABs.
Moreover, the modern sampling not only exceeds Allen’s
original observations in duration, but exists alongside
concurrent measurements of phytoplankton cell counts,
dissolved nutrient concentrations, water temperature,
salinity, rainfall, and wind, as well as derived quantities,
such as surface density. These data comprise a long-term
record of hydrography, weather, ocean chemistry, and
algal dynamics—information that could be used to study
blooms as nonlinear events.
The blooms at the SIO Pier are representative of the
southern California coast in general. McGowan et al.
(1998) found considerable regional coherence in the
physical variability observed at the SIO Pier and other
monitoring stations along the southern California coast.
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A preliminary study of chlorophyll and cells counts
across the 5 HAB monitoring stations in the Southern
California Ocean Observing System (SCCOOS) indi-
cates blooms are correlated over distances of 100 to
180 km, and show higher agreement among species
specific comparisons vs. using chlorophyll-a concentra-
tion (Carter et al. 2014). Appendix S2: Table S1 shows
the spatial coherence for cell counts of Lingulodinium
polyedrum (the most extensive bloom-forming dinoflag-
ellate in southern California) between the SIO Pier and
other stations. These correlations suggest that the physi-
cal and biological activity at the SIO Pier reflect regional
scale variability across the southern California coast.
Consequently, the modern sampling program offers an
exceptional opportunity for a detailed quantitative study
of regional-scale coastal blooms, in order to better iden-
tify mechanisms and to develop a predictive model for
the La Jolla coast and the surrounding region.
One hypothesized necessary condition for blooms is a
stable or stratified water column (Holmes et al. 1967,
Horner et al. 1997). This can result in a depletion of sur-
face nutrients, creating a vertical separation between
light and nutrients – conditions that should give motile
dinoflagellates a competitive advantage. However, there
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FIG. 1. Mirage correlation between chlorophyll-a and the bottom temperature anomaly, Tb . This anomaly quantifies intrusions
of cold water onto the coastal shelf. Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) and bottom temperature anomaly from 1986 to 1994 (top) are signifi-
cantly correlated, q = 0.18, suggesting blooms are connected to cold water intrusions. However, data from 1994 to 2010 (bottom)
reveals that the correlation has disappeared (q = +0.02). Such mirage correlations are common in systems with nonlinear (state-
dependent) interactions. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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are multiple mechanisms that can lead to stratification:
sunny and calm weather, the meeting of different water-
masses, heavy rainfall, or inputs of fresh water from land
(Wyatt and Horwood 1973). Thus, there are many vari-
ables that can be indicative of stratified conditions: wind
speed, vertical temperature gradients, or even just sur-
face density. Indeed, several studies found a strong off-
shore thermocline during blooms in the vicinity of La
Jolla (Holmes et al. 1967, Wilton and Barham 1968,
Cullen et al. 1982), though it is important to note that a
steep thermocline is not always necessary, as vertical
stratification and weak mixing could also result from a
lack of surface winds.
A second possible driver of blooms is nutrient input,
as nutrients are necessary for phytoplankton growth.
Earlier studies suggested that the red tides in La Jolla
Bay are fueled by nutrient inputs from upwelling
(Holmes et al. 1967, Cullen et al. 1982). Classic coastal-
upwelling theory would then suggest North-to-South
wind speed as a predictive indicator for blooms. How-
ever, contrary to the general theory, North-to-South
wind speed has been shown to have limited utility for
explaining coastal currents and upwelling in the South-
ern California Bight (Lentz and Winant 1986, Lerczak
et al. 2003). Instead, the internal wave field appears to
have a much stronger influence on upwelling in this
region (Winant 1974, Lucas et al. 2011). Thus, wind
speed may be a better indicator of calm conditions that
support stratification, rather than an indicator for
upwelled nutrients.
Dissolved nutrient concentrations can also be difficult
to interpret. For example, a near-zero reading of nitrate
could reflect: (1) very low supply and low primary pro-
ductivity, (2) a balance between supply and uptake with
high primary productivity, or (3) a shift to recycled
forms of nitrogen, like urea. That is, dissolved inorganic
nutrients like nitrate and phosphate may be taken up so
quickly during bloom events that their concentrations in
the euphotic zone are actually very low. Studies in other
areas have suggested that terrestrial run-off (Horner
et al. 1997) or rapid nutrient recycling (Smith 1978) can
provide the nutrient fuel for red tides. This murky rela-
tionship between blooms and dissolved nutrients is
further complicated by mixotrophy in many dinoflagel-
late species (Burkholder et al. 2008). Finally, it should
be mentioned that the appearance of red tides at the
coast could simply reflect the physical concentration of
offshore organisms or the advection of a bloom from a
remote formation zone (Blasco 1977, Huntley 1982,
Horner et al. 1997). Clearly there is considerable dis-
agreement and uncertainty as to the basic mechanisms
involved. Thus, our historical inability to predict the red
tides in southern California should come as no surprise.
Here, we show that despite these challenges, a predictive
understanding of chlorophyll blooms in La Jolla is possi-
ble by treating them explicitly as nonlinear events. Our ini-
tial analysis of the chlorophyll-a time series by itself
reveals that it exhibits nonlinear dynamics, but that the
endogenous behavior of chlorophyll-a alone cannot
explain bloom events well. Preliminary data exploration
reaffirms an absence of simple statistical relationships
between chlorophyll-a and other variables, but hints that
there are important environmental thresholds. Taken
together, these findings motivate the application of a mul-
tivariate nonlinear approach where environmental vari-
ables (i.e., exogenous drivers like wind) are explicitly taken
into account. A similar approach was used to understand
episodic spikes in damselfish larval supply where a perfect
storm of co-occurring stochastic (exogenous) and deter-
ministic (endogenous) factors produced pulses of larval
fish (Dixon et al. 1999). Here we show that integrating
nonlinear endogenous dynamics with relevant exogenous
variables in this way not only gives mechanistic insight
into historic blooms, but can also produce out-of-sample
forecasts of a recent red tide in La Jolla.
METHODS
Data
Chlorophyll-a, cell-count, and nutrient time series are
compiled from measurements collected at SIO Pier
(32°52.020 N, 117°15.420 W) as part of the SCCOOS
Harmful Algal Bloom Monitoring Program. Sampling
methods are described in Hatch et al. (2013). Chloro-
phyll-a and nutrient measurements are typically collected
twice weekly on Monday and Thursday. To create time
series with fixed time steps, we filter the data to observa-
tions that were 3–4 d apart (~1/2 week intervals) or
6–8 d apart (~1 week intervals), and restrict the data to
contiguous segments of at least 20 points.
Temperature (°C) and salinity (PSU) are taken at the
0 m (sea surface) and 5 m depth as part of the Shore
Stations Program (http://shorestation.ucsd.edu/data/in
dex_data.html). Kim et al. (2009) outline these measure-
ment procedures. Density (kg/m3) at both depths is
calculated from temperature and salinity using the equa-
tion of state for seawater. Previous work defined a
bottom temperature anomaly (Tb ) to indicate cold-water
run-ups as:
Tb ¼ Tb  Ts  0:8
where Tb is the observed water temperature at 5 m depth
and Ts is the mean year-day surface temperature from
1927–1994. Positive values indicate an absence of cold-
water run-up and are therefore ignored by fixing the
value at 0. Finally, wind and temperature data from the
offshore buoy (station 46025) are taken from NOAA’s
National Data Buoy Center online database (http://
www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=46025).
Except in the case of the anomaly defined above, SIO
Pier measurements for temperature, salinity, and density
are averaged across the two depths (0, 5 m), and all
environmental variables are converted to the running
mean over the previous 7 d. All analyses but the final
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out-of-sample test are performed on data collected begin-
ning in 1983 and up through the end of December 2010.
The final out-of-sample prediction test uses data collected
subsequently (January 2011 through March 2012).
Empirical dynamic modeling
Empirical dynamic modeling is an approach for study-
ing systems that focuses on a dynamic attractor rather
than a set of parametric equations (Sugihara and May
1990, Sugihara et al. 2012, DeAngelis and Yurek 2015,
Ye et al. 2015b, Deyle et al. 2016). Like parametric equa-
tions, an attractor is a description of the rules that gov-
ern the system dynamics. Unlike parametric equations,
however, attractors can be recovered directly from time
series. Consequently, it avoids many a priori assumptions
that go into parametric modeling (Ye et al. 2015b), as
well as problems that can arise in parameter estimation
(Wood and Thomas 1999, Perretti et al. 2012, 2013).
Below we give a description of the methods used in this
paper. The general algorithms are implemented in the
“rEDM” package available in the CRAN repository with
examples in the associated tutorial; here, we use version
0.4.7 of the package.
Attractor reconstruction.—A dynamic attractor (also
referred to as “attractor” or “embedding”) can be
directly recovered from time series observations by
re-plotting the data in a multi-dimensional state space
(see http://tinyurl.com/EDM-intro from the Supplemental
Information of Sugihara et al. 2012).
As an example, consider a simple plankton model that
has three state variables: nutrients (N), phytoplankton (P),
and zooplankton (Z). The state of the ecosystem at time
t is simply the vector of values for N, P, and Z: xt = <N(t),
P(t), Z(t)>, which is a point in the three-dimensional
state-space. The specific values of N, P, and Z describe the
system state. As the values of N, P, and Z change (accord-
ing to the model equations), the system state also changes,
and the sequence of states traces out a trajectory. The
geometric pattern formed by the trajectories constitutes a
dynamic attractor and is an empirical description of how
the system behaves at different locations in the state-space.
That is, the attractor describes how the system variables
co-vary (positively, negatively, or not at all) as a function
of the current location in state space. For example, the
attractor could describe how competition between two
species spikes when a limiting resource is scarce but is
otherwise undetectable when resources are abundant
(Deyle et al. 2016). In this way the attractor provides
mechanistic insight into how variables interact.
In this study, we have measurements of chlorophyll-a
(as a proxy for phytoplankton abundance) and some
data on nutrient concentrations, but lack other poten-
tially important ecosystem variables that may act as
endogenous system variables such as zooplankton grazer
abundances. However, an incomplete set of variables can
be offset by the fact that dynamic attractors can be
constructed using lags of a single variable as proxy coor-
dinates for the missing system variables (Packard et al.
1980, Takens 1981, Sauer et al. 1991). An attractor con-
structed in this rather abstract way can be viewed as a
transformation (a coordinate transformation) of the
original multivariate attractor, and is the basis of uni-
variate (single time series) models.
For the simple NPZ model, this means that instead of
representing the state explicitly and multivariately as xt =
<N(t), P(t), Z(t)>, the state vector can be represented in
terms of lags of phytoplankton alone, x0t = <P(t), P(t-s),
P(t-2s), . . ., P(t-(E-1)s)>. Here, E is the embedding
dimension (i.e., the number of coordinates or time lags),
and s is the time lag between successive coordinates. In
practice, E is chosen to maximize forecast skill, and in
most ecological applications, sampling is sparse, so that
s is by default set to the sampling interval.
Generalizations of this approach permit multivariate
representations of the system state using multiple time
series (Sauer et al. 1991, Deyle and Sugihara 2011). For
example, if both nutrients and phytoplankton were
observed for the NPZ system, the state vector could be
represented with a mixture of lags of P and N as x0 0t =
<P(t), P(t-s), . . ., N(t), N(t-s), . . .>. Note that with multi-
ple time series there are many different possible embed-
dings (even for a fixed E). For example, models with
coordinates <P(t), N(t), N (t-s)>, <P(t), N(t), N(t-2s)>,
<P(t), P(t-s), N(t)>, and <P(t), P(t-s), N(t-s)> are all
valid 3-dimensional embeddings.
Such multivariate representations can often provide a
better description of the system than using just a single
time series and its lags. This is especially true if the sys-
tem is strongly affected by an exogenous stochastic dri-
ver, such as temperature. To be reasonably accounted
for, external stochastic drivers must be represented
explicitly as coordinates in the reconstructed attractor
(Stark et al. 2003).
Prediction.—Reconstructed attractors are validated by
their ability to make skillful forecasts. To differentiate
“prediction” from “fitting”, forecasts are made out-of-
sample. This is done by either: 1) dividing the data into a
separate “library set” for constructing the attractor and
“prediction set” for which predictions are made or 2) by
applying leave-one-out, cross-validation over the whole
data set (Appendix S1).
Here, we use two forecasting algorithms: simplex pro-
jection and S-maps. Simplex projection (Sugihara and
May 1990) involves following nearest neighbor analogues
(points that are close to each other on the attractor) to
see where they moved next. Nearby points on the attrac-
tor correspond to similar ecosystem states. Specifically,
simplex projection computes a forecast by following the
E + 1 nearest neighbors (where E is the embedding
dimension of the attractor) and taking a weighted aver-
age of their predictions (details in Appendix S1).
The S-map method (Sugihara 1994) involves comput-
ing a different locally-weighted linear regression to make
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each forecast. Points closest to the current state on the
attractor are given the highest weight when computing
the linear map. The nonlinear parameter h controls the
strength of this weighting and hence the degree of non-
linearity or state-dependence. When h = 0, all states on
the attractor are given equal weight, and the S-map is
equivalent to a global linear model (a standard auto-
regressive model). As h increases, nearby states are
weighted more strongly, and predictions become increas-
ingly sensitive to specific location on the attractor – i.e.,
increasingly nonlinear or state dependent (details in
Appendix S1).
In this work, forecast skill is primarily measured by
Pearson’s correlation (q) between observed and pre-
dicted values. The correlation coefficient is desirable
because of its sensitivity to extreme values (i.e., blooms).
Where appropriate, other metrics such as mean absolute
error (MAE) and binary classifier performance (e.g., true
positive rate, false negative rate) are also used.
Testing for endogenous dynamics
Univariate analysis is used to test if the chlorophyll-a
time series contains endogenous nonlinear dynamics.
Following Glaser et al. (2014) we use simplex projection
to determine the optimal embedding dimension, E, i.e.,
the number of lags that best unfolds the attractor and
maximizes forecast skill (q). This involves using cross-
validation to make forecasts for the whole time series
with a prediction step tp = 1 week in the future. The
optimal embedding dimension is determined by varying
E over the range 1–15 with a time lag s = 1/2 week. Note
that an upper limit of 15 is conservatively large (corre-
sponding to a maximum lag of 7.5 weeks) as measure-
ments older than 5 weeks were found not to be relevant
for the diatoms in Allen’s earlier data (Sugihara and
May 1990).
S-maps are used to test for nonlinear dynamics. Non-
linearity is inferred if forecast skill improves for h > 0
(i.e., if the nonlinear model produces better forecasts
than the linear equivalent). As above, forecasts are made
with cross-validation using time lag s = 1/2 week, pre-
diction step tp = 1 week in the future, with E fixed at 4
(the optimal value determined from simplex projection).
Identifying environmental drivers
Environmental drivers of chlorophyll dynamics are
identified using convergent cross mapping (CCM), a
nonlinear causality test (Sugihara et al. 2012). CCM
operates by measuring how well a driving variable can
be cross-mapped (i.e., predicted) from the affected vari-
able. For example, the causal effect of a nutrient is estab-
lished if its concentration can be predicted from the
chlorophyll-a time series. That is, if there is recoverable
information about nutrients in the chlorophyll-a time
series, then nutrients are causal. The ability to identify
causal links without relying on correlation is important
because interacting variables in nonlinear systems are
often uncorrelated.
Operationally, CCM is a two-part criterion for causal-
ity: (1) cross-map skill (q, correlation between observed
and predicted values) must be statistically significant
and (2) cross-map skill should increase with the amount
of data used to make predictions up to a practical limit
of error and uncertainty in the data (i.e., “convergence”
occurs with increasing “library size”). Statistical signifi-
cance is determined using a randomization test involving
surrogate time series (Tsonis et al. 2015, van Nes et al.
2015). These are created by randomly shuffling the order
of time points so that the dynamics are destroyed but
linear cross-correlation is preserved. Convergence is
demonstrated by computing cross-map skill using ran-
dom subsamples of different sizes (library size = {20, 40,
. . ., 160 points}). For these tests, predictions are made
using cross-validation for the time points in the bloom
periods only (described next).
We focus the analysis on “bloom periods” to understand
the mechanisms specific to these events. These are opera-
tionally defined as time series segments containing at least
one bloom observation (above the observed 95% quantile
of chlorophyll-a, 7.73 mg/m3) together with points up to
two observations prior (to capture bloom initiation) and
two observations after (to capture bloom termination).
Cross-map predictions are made with cross-validation
using E = 4 (the optimal univariate E) and s = 1/2 week.
Because environmental drivers can act with a time delay,
we fit the prediction time (between 0 and 5 weeks) that
maximizes cross-map skill (q) (Ye et al. 2015a).
Multivariate analysis
As described earlier, with multiple environmental dri-
vers to choose from, there are many ways to construct
multivariate models (Ye and Sugihara 2016). We limit
our models to a maximum of four coordinates to keep
the analysis tractable and to be consistent with the opti-
mal E determined for the univariate model. Fixing the
first coordinate to be the unlagged chlorophyll-a concen-
tration, we consider up to three additional coordinates,
where each other coordinate is a 0-, 1-, or 2-week lag of
either an environmental variable or of chlorophyll-a. We
use all environmental variables that CCM identifies as
significant. Choosing combinations of the six causal
environmental variables listed in Table 1 generates 1351
possible multivariate models. Note that the lags occur in
1-week intervals. This maximizes the usable data given
that some nutrients were only sampled weekly. Just as
above, we examined predictions for “bloom periods” that
contain points up to two observations before and after
days when chlorophyll-a exceeded 7.73 mg/m3. Finally,
because the variables have different numerical scales,
they are normalized to have mean = 0, and standard
deviation = 1.
It is important to know whether model performance
is consistent (stationary) when selecting multivariate
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models to use for forecasting. That is, how well does the
ranking of models based on their performance on the
first half of the data reflect their ranking on the second
half? The constancy of this ranking will depend on the
specific performance metric (q, MAE, or a combination
thereof). To investigate this question, we divide the data
into two equal halves, corresponding to observations
before and after 09 June 1996 up to December 2010. We
then use S-maps (h = 1 with leave-one-out cross-valida-
tion) to compute forecasts for each multivariate model
on the first half of the data and compare this perfor-
mance with out-of-sample forecasts on the second half.
The first half of the data series is the “library” or training
set for this test.
Finally, S-map analysis is applied to the multivariate
case to test whether the environmental drivers behave
nonlinearly. The procedure is the same as the univariate
S-map.
Temporal out-of-sample test
The model selection procedure is simplified in the final
out-of-sample test by choosing a single overall h. This
reduces the degrees of freedom and thereby reduces the
chance of over-fitting in selecting a multivariate model.
A simple heuristic for choosing h is to average the
predictability of the top 50 embeddings at each h and
select a value of h that gives the highest average q
(Appendix S2).
To keep the out-of-sample test as transparent as possi-
ble we focus in detail on just three multivariate models:
one model selected at each E (E = 2, E = 3, E = 4) with
the best combined q and MAE rank (the metric found to
give the most stationary model performance in the test
described above). Model performance is computed using
cross-validation on all the bloom-period data up through
December 2010 and S-maps with the single value of h
determined above. These models are then used to fore-
cast chlorophyll-a from 3 January 2011 to 29 March
2012 – a more recent set of observations that was not
available to the development or selection of the models.
Binary prediction
Binary prediction skill (“bloom” or “no bloom”) is
evaluated by how well bloom predictions (5% largest
predicted values) correspond to bloom observations (5%
largest observed values). As an example of a way to tune
the sensitivity of such predictions we investigate an ad-
hoc multi-model method where a bloom is predicted
when at least a certain fraction, q, of the top 100 models
(ranked by q and MAE) predicts a bloom. For example,
by setting q to a small value (e.g., q = 10%), a bloom is
predicted even if only a small fraction (10%) of the indi-
vidual models predicts a bloom.
RESULTS
As seen in Fig. 2, concentrations of chlorophyll-a
during the modern sampling period (1983–2010) are
typically around 1–2 mg/m3, with occasional large
excursions that can exceed 100 mg/m3. Chlorophyll
follows an extreme-value distribution (Appendix S2:
Fig. S1A), and exhibits non-normality even after log-
transformation (Appendix S2: Fig. S1B, C). Because the
distribution does not exhibit bimodality or any natural
discontinuity that could be used to objectively mark a
bloom event, we define a bloom operationally with a sta-
tistical threshold, as earlier studies have done (e.g., Kim
et al. 2009). In our case a bloom is defined as chloro-
phyll-a level that meets or exceeds the 95th percentile of
all observed values (i.e., >7.73 mg/m3). It is noteworthy
that although this definition of a bloom is arbitrary,
previous studies in southern California have found a cor-
responding dominance by dinoflagellates above similar
statistically defined thresholds of chlorophyll-a (Cullen
et al. 1982). In the modern SIO pier data (1983-), where
species composition data are available, we find that the
majority of statistically defined blooms are dominated
by dinoflagellates (87.3% of samples), and many are
specifically dominated by HAB species: Lingulodinium
polyedrum (58.7% of samples), Prorocentrum spp. (7.9%),
Akashiwo sanguinea (7.1%), Cochlodinium spp. (3.2%),
and Gymnodinium spp. (1.6%). This validates the earlier
claim that studying the chlorophyll-a time series can
give insight into the specific problem of red tides and
HABs.
TABLE 1. Evaluating nonlinear causal effects vs. linear
correlation of environmental drivers during bloom periods.
Causal influence is determined by CCM and is measured by
the ability of chlorophyll-a to predict past (lagged) values of
the candidate variable, Yi (Chl-a ⇒ Yi). For each Yi, the
prediction time was chosen from 0 to 5 weeks to optimize
cross-map skill. These values are compared to the standard
linear cross-correlation between chlorophyll-a and Yi with the
same time lag (Chl-a and Yi). Bold numbers designate
significance with P < 0.05 (n = 165) based on critical values
for q. Variables identified as significant by CCM are used for
constructing multivariate models. Note that the prediction
time lag here is not an exact indicator of the delay in causal
effect (Ye et al. 2015a) and should not be interpreted to
represent the actual mechanistic lag.
Nonlinear causal effects of environmental
drivers during bloom periods
Candidate
variable (Yi)
Prediction
time
(weeks)
Cross-map
skill
(Chl-a⇒ Yi)
Linear
cross-correlation
(Chl-a and Yi)
Nitrate 1 0.24 0.07
Phosphate 1 0.03 0.10
Silicate 2 0.16 0.05
Nitrite 1 0.24 0.09
Temperature
(SIO)
0.5 0.18 0.04
Salinity (SIO) 0 0.09 0.23
Density (SIO) 1 0.33 0.04
v-wind (buoy) 2 0.21 0.03
Rainfall 0.5 0.11 0.1
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Testing for endogenous dynamics
We examine the entire chlorophyll-a time series (in-
cluding blooms and non-bloom periods) to see if it is
possible to uncover deterministic attractor dynamics
using lags of chlorophyll-a alone. Fig. 3A shows the
results of simplex projection demonstrating that chloro-
phyll-a does indeed have an underlying attractor that can
explain much of its behavior. Prediction is best when
using 4 lags to unfold the trajectories (E = 4). Fig. 3B
shows that, with S-maps, the dynamics are nonlinear
and state dependent with an overall predictability of
q = 0.44. Thus, we can conclude that taken as a whole,
chlorophyll-a dynamics are indeed predictable (exhibit a
measure of determinism) and are clearly nonlinear.
However if we focus specifically on bloom events we
find that predictability is rather different. Using the best
univariate S-map model (E = 4 and h = 1.8), predictabil-
ity is substantially worse for bloom periods, where
q = 0.29, as compared to q = 0.50 for non-bloom peri-
ods (Fig. 3C). This indicates that the mechanisms driving
blooms are not fully captured by lag-coordinates of the
chlorophyll-a time series alone. In other words, blooms
are not fully described by endogenous chlorophyll-a
dynamics, but may depend on exogenous stochastic dri-
vers; thus a multivariate approach that explicitly includes
coordinates that are exogenous may be required.
Identifying environmental drivers
In Fig. 4A we see that blooms (open diamonds) are
associated with lower water densities, with the largest
events occurring during the lowest densities. Interest-
ingly, blooms also occur during periods of low surface
nutrient concentrations (Fig. 4B) – conditions that can
arise up to 3 weeks in advance (Appendix S2: Fig. S2).
Thus, low nutrient levels appear to be a precondition for
blooms rather than a result. Notice also that blooms
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tend to occur when the North-South wind speed is low
(Fig. 4C). Thus, low wind speed could be another possi-
ble precondition for bloom formation.
Although these associations point to possible mecha-
nisms, there are many more times when conditions such
as low density occur, but no bloom is observed; which
suggests that they are at best necessary, but not sufficient
predictors. So while these variables clearly have some
relation to chlorophyll-a, it is not a simple linear rela-
tionship.
Given the evidence that we are dealing with a nonlin-
ear phenomenon, we apply a nonlinear causality test,
convergent cross-mapping (CCM) to identify causal
environmental drivers. CCM applies even where there is
no simple correlation. Table 1 shows cross-map skill for
the tested environmental variables during bloom periods.
CCM convergence (the 2nd criterion for inferring causa-
tion) is shown in Appendix S2: Fig. S4. Note that signifi-
cant linear correlations are rare, but that CCM identifies
many of the potential environmental drivers as being
significantly causal. Interestingly, the significant linear
correlation with salinity is identified by CCM as in fact
not being causal. The significant causal drivers identified
by CCM include density, nutrient concentrations, tem-
perature and wind speed. Many of these variables also
appear to be important during “normal,” non-bloom
periods (Appendix S2: Table S2). However there are
exceptions. For example, phosphate has a significant
effect overall (Appendix S2: Table S2), but not when the
data are restricted to bloom periods (Table 1). Con-
versely, wind appears to be important only during bloom
periods. These differences suggest the possibility that
bloom dynamics may involve environmental drivers in
different combinations or different relationships from
those operating during non-bloom conditions. We note
that the optimal prediction lag identified in CCM is not
an exact indicator of the actual delay in causal effects
(Ye et al. 2015a); thus the lag for each variable is deter-
mined separately for the multivariate analysis (below).
Multivariate analysis
The six environmental variables that show significant
causal effects during bloom periods (Table 1) are used to
construct the 1351 multivariate models: SIO Pier density,
nitrate, silicate, nitrite, SIO Pier temperature, and wind
speed (see methods for details).
With so many possible multivariate models there is a
risk of overfitting to models (variable combinations) that
produce good in-sample fits to the data but which lack
out-of-sample predictive power. We address this possibil-
ity by examining whether the performance of the models
is indeed stationary. Fig. 5 compares forecast skill for all
1351 multivariate models on the first-half of the data
(x-axis) to that obtained on the second-half of the data
(y-axis). While both q and MAE individually show
stationarity in model performance, the combined metric
(the sum of q and MAE ranks) shows more consistency.
Thus models selected with this metric are more likely to
perform well out-of-sample.
Nonlinear interdependence between environmental
drivers was hypothesized early on by Allen (1943), and
is suggested in Fig. 4. We test this idea quantitatively
by applying the S-map analysis to the 1351 multivari-
ate models. Fig. 6A shows the improvement in predic-
tions (Dq, the increase in q relative to the q at h = 0)
as a function of h. All models show improved forecast
skill for h > 0, indicating that the drivers are indeed
acting nonlinearly (interdependently with respect to
chlorophyll).
Fig. 6B shows the distribution of forecast skill across
all embeddings at h = 8; the value of h chosen to simplify
model selection (see methods and Appendix S2: Fig. S3).
Note that the distribution has a large tail. Although
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many arbitrary combinations of variables are not very
good, some variable combinations can predict blooms
extremely well, suggesting that very specific variables or
combinations are required to describe the mechanisms
driving blooms. This is consistent with the idea that
blooms are caused by multiple exogenous factors occur-
ring together, but are less well understood by individual
factors – the nonlinear “perfect storms” hypothesized by
Allen (1943) and shown for damselfish larval supply by
Dixon et al. (1999).
The three models for final testing are based on the
combined q and MAE performance over in-sample
bloom periods up through December 2010. The best 2-
dimensional model is <Chl-a(t), vwind(t-2 week)>, the
best 3-dimensional model is <Chl-a, vwind(t), vwind(t-
2 week)>, and the best 4-dimensional model is <Chl-a(t),
Si(t), D(t), Si(t-1 week)>, where Chl-a is chlorophyll-a,
vwind is the North-South wind speed, Si is silicate, and D
is water density.
Temporal out-of-sample test
As a demonstration of true out-of-sample forecast
skill, we compute one-week ahead predictions for data
that were not available to any of the above analysis (the
period from January 2011 through March 2012 see
Methods for details). Again, the three models are
constructed and selected on data only up through 27
December 2010. The results given in Fig. 7 show that all
models make statistically significant out-of-sample
predictions (P < 0.05). The best forecasts come from the
4-dimensional model, showing a very strong perfor-
mance of q = 0.63. Note that E = 4 was the optimal
embedding dimension from the univariate analysis.
DISCUSSION
Previous attempts to understand coastal algal blooms
in southern California have not been able to establish
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consistent mechanistic relationships between chloro-
phyll-a and environmental drivers (Kim et al. 2009). In
some cases, mirage correlations have appeared for a per-
iod of time, only to later vanish (Fig. 1). Our results
demonstrate that blooms are nonlinear phenomena and
therefore such ephemeral correlations are to be expected.
Thus, they require an approach that addresses nonlinear
and state-dependent interactions among variables. Here
we use an empirical dynamic approach that determines
variable relationships as a function of position on an
attractor in a state space. We note that this approach dif-
fers fundamentally from linear methods that invoke the
term “state-space”, such as Kalman filters and MARSS
(Holmes et al. 2012, Hampton et al. 2013). These treat
different system components as having independent
effects, and model time-variation as being essentially
stochastic. While this can be useful for shadowing slow
change, it involves phenomenological fitting that is not
suitable for predicting rapid nonlinear change. These
linear methods would treat the transitions between
normal chlorophyll-a dynamics and bloom conditions as
random rather than the result of predictable ecological
mechanisms.
Studying the SIO pier datawith a nonlinear perspective,
however, provides a path for understanding the mecha-
nisms involved by identifying causal variables and their
meaningful combinations. In particular, the results are
consistent with the hypothesis that blooms in this region
arise in conditions that give dinoflagellates a competitive
edge over other phytoplankton – namely, when the water
column is stable and surface nutrients are depleted. These
conditions generally favor motile dinoflagellates, which
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can assimilate nutrients at depth, over non-motile phyto-
plankton, such as diatoms. For example, the three exam-
ple models selected include either water density or wind
speed (Fig. 7). Both are indirect indicators of water col-
umn stability (Holmes et al. 1967, Horner et al. 1997).
Additionally, Fig. 4B shows that blooms tend to occur
when dissolved surface nutrients are very low; and CCM
(Table 1) confirms that there is indeed a causal effect of
nitrogen on bloom dynamics.
While none of the three models include measurements
of nitrogen or phosphorus, the inclusion of silicate in the
4-dimensional model suggests that nutrient concentra-
tions could also be informative when predicting blooms.
Unlike nitrate or phosphate, high to moderate (rather
than low) concentrations of silicate are associated with
bloom formation (Appendix S2: Fig. S5). In this region
it is well-known that high concentrations of silicate at
the water surface can indicate a water mass history
involving recent nutrient enrichment, and that silicate is
a better indicator of nutrient history than dissolved
nitrogen or phosphorous which are rapidly accumulated
into biomass (Holmes et al. 1967). However, high silicate
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concentration during blooms could also be a general indi-
cator of ocean conditions that favor dinoflagellates over
diatoms (e.g., stratification), as diatoms would have
depleted the silicate if they were present. Thus, it is plau-
sible that silicate could be an indirect indicator of strati-
fication as well as of nutrient history. It is also worth
noting that the analyses show no evidence for an effect
of rainfall on blooms, which suggests that nutrient run-
off, although an important mechanism for blooms in
other areas (Horner et al. 1997), is less important for
blooms at Scripps Pier and within southern California.
The importance of water column stability as a predic-
tive indicator for blooms becomes more apparent when
we examine the performance of the 1140 E = 4 models
(ranked by q and MAE) across three categories: (1)
variable combinations that include only nutrient vari-
ables (i.e., nitrate, nitrite, or silicate); (2) variable com-
binations that include only indicators of water column
stability (i.e., temperature, density, or wind speed); and
(3) variable combinations that include both. Here,
models that include only lags of nutrient concentra-
tions (in addition to chlorophyll-a) are substantially
worse at predicting individual bloom events than mod-
els that include indicators of water column stability
(P < 0.0168) or models that include variables sugges-
tive of both mechanisms (P < 0.0010) (Fig. 8A). In
other words, it appears that models that include mea-
sures of water column stability are more predictive than
models that do not. The bottom line is that both water
column stability and nutrients are causal in bloom
formation but that variables related to water column
stability are stronger predictors than those related
exclusively to nutrients.
While each of the three example models predicts high
chlorophyll during some portion of the large bloom in
2011 (Fig. 7A), none capture everything. When looking
historically through December 2010, we find that each
model predicts only a portion of the observed blooms. In
a sense, each model is a caricature providing a particular
viewpoint on bloom dynamics based on different indirect
indicators of the mechanism. This is illustrated in
Fig. 8B which shows that among the 84 historical bloom
days, 80 are successfully predicted by at least one of top
100 E = 4 models but that no single model predicts all of
the blooms well. This raises two interesting possibilities:
(1) the environmental variables studied are imperfect in
the sense that different variables are better proxies for
the same basic phenomena at different times (e.g., either
low wind speed or low surface density can be a better
proxy for water column stability at different times (Wyatt
and Horwood 1973)) or (2) different bloom events
simply have different underlying specific causes (e.g.,
because of differences in species composition).
Sorting out these two possibilities sets an agenda for
future work, and additional and more-direct oceano-
graphic measurements of the physical environment offer
a potential path. Specifically, newly underway high-
resolution physical measurements in conjunction with
ongoing observations from other shore stations along
the California coast present an opportunity to better
understand how well the currently available indicators
reflect mechanisms (Lucas et al. 2011) – e.g., how well
wind, temperature, and density act as proxies for water
column stability.
Alternatively, even without additional data, predic-
tions could be improved by developing multi-model
approaches that combine bloom predictions across
separate models. Fig. 9 demonstrates a simple example
for doing this where a bloom is predicted if at least a
certain fraction of the individual multivariate models
predicts a bloom (see methods for details). This
increases the overall model sensitivity for predicting
blooms, and has the desirable characteristic that the
true positive rate increases faster than the false positive
rate. Despite having more false-positives, higher sensi-
tivity may be valuable to management scenarios where
critical values of chlorophyll-a concentration incur
large costs (e.g., power plant intakes, beach closures,
delaying military training exercises or threatening pro-
tected wildlife).
Despite the challenge of understanding and predicting
rare events arising from biological dynamics in a stochas-
tic environment, we have shown how the equation-free
framework of EDM can improve our understanding of
coastal algal blooms and their prediction – an analysis
made possible by the long-term monitoring at the SIO
pier and subsequent long time series. The combination of
better-resolved data to test these mechanistic hypotheses
and more sophisticated analytical tools to make use of
these data is the obvious path forward for future
research. Thus, as the first century of studying of these
phenomena in Southern California comes to a close (1)
we have a general understanding that blooms arise as
nonlinear perfect storms of environment and biology
(stochastic chaos), (2) we have field evidence for the
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importance of water column stability and nutrients, (3)
and finally, we have the ability to predict blooms (albeit
imperfectly) as well as a path toward better prediction
through new measurements and new methods of analysis.
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